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A F TER READING THIS 
BOOKLET,CAREFULLY 
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SI-IOWIKG ITS :\I.-\ G_\'IFI CE:\TT HARBO GR A:\TD 

APPRO:\ CHES, XE\Y TER:\IIXALS AXD DOCKS, 

KE W RIGHT-OF-WA Y AXD GEKER .-\L LAYOUT 

OF THE SURROUKDI XG COUNTRY. 
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liJIIIIIIIUIIIIIDllalilHE most conspicuous evidence of the wonder
ful progress made by the Domini.on of Canada 
in the last decade is shown in the growth and 
optimism of her cities. The vVest :filled up 
so rapidly by immigration that the eyes of 

progressive people of all nationalities were steadily 
turned in that direction with the result that the cities 
of Western Canada have so far broken all records for 
rapid and steady growth. 

In the meantime Eastern cities- Halifax among t he 
number- which had many more natural advantages, 
were practically neglected while the energies of Canada 
were directed to t he development of the vVest. 

B uT Now THE T uRNING PornT HAS ARRIVED. 

It is universally known that Halifax, with one of 
the finest harbours in the world, is the natural gateway 
to the Dominion of Canada from the East, but to make 
this natural advantage . a commercial asset, it was 
necessary to construct rail way terminals and docks of 
such magnitude as to effi ciently meet t he requirements 
of present-day ocean traffic. 

The people of H alifax have so long expected these 
improvements t hat it is difficult for them now to 
fully appreciate t he fact that their dreams are about 
to be realised and that a decisive move has been 
made by the new Federal Government that will 
place Halifax in her rightful position as a great 
commercial seaport. 
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11 .-\HHl~ G TO~ S T REET 

Looki ng t owa rds the ha rbou r. This is 
the principal re t ail street in H a li fax . 

A H uaE SuM OF JVI oNEY. 

Twelve million dollars is t he first estimate for the 
t erminals and docks. This does not include t he con
struction of an enormous breakwater south of the 
terminals, and it is safe t o assume that the amount of 
money spent on construction before the scheme is fully 
completed will be greatly in excess of the amounts 
called for in the first estimates. 

Not a cent of this money is to be used in deepening 
the harbour or dredging channels, as is often the case 
in a scheme of this kind. Nature attended to this in 
the beginning by making H alifax ha rbour deep enough 
t o accommodate any vessel now afloat or ever likely to 
be afloat. 

This enormous sum of money " ·ill be spent in actual 
construction \York, and the docks and terminals when 
completed will be of such proportions as to equal any 
docl.;_ing or terminal facili t ies in Amel'ica. 

The great bulk of t his construction money will be 
in circulation in the City of H alifax. This, in itself, will 
attract enterprising people to this city, and when t he 
new improvements are in \YOrking order the trade of 
this port will assume proport ions hitherto undreamed of. 

A GREAT F UTURE FOR H ALIFAX. 

On the heels of this development " ·ill come manu
facturing industries; power companies \\·ill be organ
ized to supply them \Yith cheap power ; and the popu
lation of H alifax will increase by leaps and bounds. 
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T11E NEW D ENXJS B U I LDING NEARING COMPLET[QN 

Tl-I E CANAD[AX BANK OF COMMERCE B UILDI NG 

One of th e finest pieces o t' arc hitecture in H ali fax . 

G 

At the present t ime H alifax is not in a position to 
provide sufficient accommodation for even a slight 
increase in population. An extensive building cam
paign is urgently needed to relieve the congestion that 
would result from a sudden and substantial increase 
in the population. 

V ERY LITTLE L AND AVAILABLE. 

The large blocks of land taken up by the Govern
ment for military purposes, and by the City for public 
parks, etc., have made Halifax an ideal city to live in, 
but very little room is left on t he peninsula for the City 
to expand. The land now p urchased for the new 
terminal scheme still further decreases the area avail
able for building purposes as can be seen by a gla nce at 
the coloured map in t he back of this booklet. 

In association with D . L orne lVlcGibbon, of Montreal, 
we have secured what we consider the best of t he 
remaining acreage available for building p urposes on 
t he peninsula . 

A NEW RESIDENTIAL SECTIOX. 

These propert ies are locateq in the nort h-western 
part of the City. They are far enough back from the 
new right-of-way to escape the noise and smoke of 
railroad traffic, and are at such an elevation as to 
command a superb view of the North , ¥est Arm. 

This is the logical point for the construction of a new 
high-class residential section. P art of the south end resi
dential sect ion has been displaced by t he new terminals 
scheme, and no other part of t he City now has so many 
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NOVA ScoTJ A PARLIAMJsN 'l' B UILDIKG 

Go\'EliNME1'T HousE 

TWO BEAUTIFUL SPECIMEl\S OF COLO:\TIAL . .\llCIIlTECTURE 

s 

i\' o ,·A Sco nA T E c HKI CAL COLLEG E 

natural attractions as the properties we a re placing on 
the market. 

vVe propose to grade streets, and application has 
been made to the city council to lay concrete sidewalks, 
and put in water and sewerage on our properties . We 
sh all also make such building restrictions as to ensure 
the purchaser t hat he will be located in a suitable 
neighborhood. 

l\!lO DERATE PRICES. 

These lots will be sold cheap er t han you can buy 
acreage in simila r locations in other cities of the size 
of H alifax, thus affording the home-seeker an oppor
tunity of securing an ideal location for building 
purposes at a reasonable figure, and the investor in 
real estate an opportunity to place his ;noney in 
high-class city property that is bound to quickly 
increase in value. 



ScE '.'IE TN TTTE F AR-FAMED HALIFAX P UBLIC GARDENS 

HALIFA X C I TY HALL 
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D A LHOUSIE COLLEG E 

F ACTS ABOUT H ALIFAX. 

The following fact s and figures, published by the 
H alifax Board of Trade, will be interesting t o investors 
who contemplate purchasing H alifax real estate :-

H alifax was founded in 1749- incorporated 184~; and 
is t he largest city in the :Marit ime Provinces. P opu
lation, latest city census, 51,63~. 

H alifax is the capital city of Nova Scotia; Provincial 
Building, Government H ouse, Court H ouse and 
other public buildings are beautiful specimens of 
colonial architecture. 

H alifax is t he most important shipping point in Eastern 
Canada; it has steamship connections with all p~rts 
of the world, and is t he Canadian Atlant ic winter 
terminus of the great transatlant ic steamships. 
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STEA M ERS DISCII ARClNC C ARCO AT 1-1 ,U , lFAX D OCKS 

Halifax is the terminus of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway (C.P.R.) , Halifax 
& South ·vvestern Railway, Halifax & Eastern 
Railway, and the Grand T runk Pacific when 
completed. 

Halifax is the best di tribut ing centre for the Maritime 
Provinces; its manufactured products are worth 
millions in excess of those of any other Canadian 
Atlantic seaboard city. 

Halifax has ii£ miles of streets; an average summer 
temperature of 66 degrees; magnificently pure water 
supply; and one of the finest sewerage systems in 
Canada. 
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Halifax Harbour is one of the best in the world: six 
miles long, five and one-third miles wide at its 
mouth, and an entrance depth of eighty-one feet. 
I t is one of the best buoyed and lighted in the world; 
easy of acce at all hours, and open all the year 
round. 

H alifax Harbour has many advantages- among t hem 
a rise and fall of tide of only four to six feet . I t s 
harbour dues and charges are the lo,yest on t he 
_-\..tlantic seaboard . 

H alifax Harbour is one of t he best fortified in t he 
\Yorld-second only to Gibraltar, and the only 
modern protected harbour in Canada. 

Halifax Harbour is equipped with one of the largest 
dry docks in America, with modern repair plant in 
connection; also a marine railway; a modern grain 
elevator; a modern cold storage plant, now being 
extended to cope ·with increased business. 

" 7oRKS Now UNDER CoNSTRUCTIO~ 

P LANNED AND PROPOSED. 

New railway terminals, Union passenger 
station, etc . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..... $35,000,000 

New railway piers at present terminals. . . . 3,500,000 
Halifax & Eastern Railway and equipment 5,500,000 
Acadia Sugar Refinery at , voodside .. . . . . . 3,000,000 
Fortifications, etc., D epartment :Milit ia and 

Defence . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Proposed hotel in connection with te rm-

inals .. .. ............. . 
Extension to dry dock and plant . 
New public market ...... .. .. . .... . .. . . . 
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500,000 
1,000,000 

150,000 



FISHING SC HOONERS IN DocK AT HALIFAX 

Dalhousie University buildings, etc. 
Extension to Richmond railway yards . 
New business buildings planned and under 

construction ...... . ........ .. . . 
City reservoir, water tower an d pipe 

extension .... 
,i\T estern slope sewerage 
New buildings, quarantine station .. . . .. . . . 
New ferry t erminal 
Incinerator plant . . . . . .. .. .. .... . ... . .. . 
Building permits for 1913, estimated (19l'l, 

$564,720). . ....... . .... . . . 

500,000 
170,000 

980,000 

150,000 
100,000 

30,000 
25,000 
50,000 

600,000 

$52,255,000 

THE TRADE OF THE PORT OF HALIFAX FOR 19l'l, I N 

CREASED OVER THAT OF 1911 AS FOLLOWS : 

Bank clearings . . ..... . .. . 
Exports . ... ... . . . . ... .. .. . . 
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. .. ... $l'l,472,629 
3,311,251 

Imports .. ... 
West India trade 
Customs receipts . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . 
Shipping tonnage ..... . . .... . 
Freight tonnage (railway) 
Immigration . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 
Civic assessment . 
Building permits . . 

AN IDEAL R ESIDENTIAL C rTY. 

1,675,572 
422,674 
342,623 
632,505 
230,400 

14,815 
728,200 

55,884 

As a residential city Halifax holds the same enviable 
position in Eastern Canada that Victoria holds in the 
·west; the climate is simply delightful in summer , and 
the winters are comparatively mild . T o those who 
enjoy outdoor life Halifax is a paradi ·e. 

The North " Test Arm, t hree mile long, and a 
quarter to three-quarters of a mile wide-a beautiful 
inlet of the sea, with its ever-changing tides - bounds 
the western side of H a lifax City. It has a reputation al
most world-wide for the charm of its scenery, its pure 
atmosphere and the quiet beauty of its historic sur
roundings. In t he olden times it was a Mecca of the 
aborigines, who made annual pilgrimages to this spot 
for the purpose of fishing and hunting. It was second 
nature with the Indians to pick out the most pleasant 
locations for their wigvrnms, and they came in numbers 
for hundreds of miles to camp on the banks of the 
vVaegwoltic. In fancy one can see t he mirrored sur
face of the Arm broken by a thousand paddles, and the 
steep slopes of t he containing hills clothed with the 
primeval forest right down to the water's edge. " The 
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SCENE 0\"ERLOOKING THE VVATERFRONT 

Where t he new termina ls a nd docks are to be located. 

,. 
T 

C ITADEL HILL I N THE CENTRE OF HALIFAX 
Showing la rge area of meant land taken up for militar~, purposes. 
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ScENE ON THE Nonn1 \YEST A nM wITI! T HE 

:\1EMORrAL 'foWER I N TH E IlAC KGl10U.\'D. 

memory of t he red man, it lingers like a spell," and 
adds a pathetic and picturesque touch to the story of 
t he Arm. History repeats itself, and the North West 
Arm now is the pleasure resort of the white man and 
his children, who disport themselves in t housands of 
boats and canoes; and with its regattas and illuminated 
boat parades, accompanied by the sweet strains of 
military bands, it rivals in fa iry-like enchantment t he 
f etes of the old world. 

On Saturday afternoons yacht races are held under 
t he auspices of the ~ova Scotia R oyal Yacht Club, 
from the Squadron on Pleasant Street, near Point 
P leasant Park. The Yacht Club is a great social 
ins t i t u t ion. 

The Lorne Club has always encouraged boating 
and has a large club house and shed at Richmond. 
The North "\Yest Arm R o,Ying Club, The "\iVaeg\\·olt ic, 
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RESIDEXCE ox YouNG AVEN UE Bmur E N'nHELY m' NovA ScoTIAN MJ\1mLE 

A TYPE OF SouTH-Exo R Es10E:xcE 

MAGNIFIC ENT HALIFAX RESIDENCES 
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Armview, Jubilee, Independent and St. :Mary's Row
ing Club have large boat houses on the North 'West 
Arm, than which no place could be more ideal for 
boating. Regattas are held annually by some of these 
-clubs, and also by the bankers of Halifax. 

The roads in the vicinity of H alifax, and particu
larly in the Park, are in splendid order for cycling. 
The road through Dutch Village and past Rockingham 
to Bedford is at once easy to travel and rich in scenery. 

Golf is much indulged in by the more leisurely 
class. 

The Curling Clubs make a feature of quoits m 
summer. 

The South End T ennis Club has splendid grounds 
on Young A venue. 

The ·wanderers Amateur Athletic Club have well
appointed grounds for general athletic purposes and are 
frequently the scene of some interesting events. The 
milita ry have splendid grounds on the sout h-west corner 
of the Citadel enclosure. 

THE P UBLIC GARDE~S. 

The Public Gardens of H alifax cover seventeen 
acres of land, bounded by Sack.ville Street, Spring 
Garden Road, South P ark and Summer Streets. 

The strong claim the Gardens have to the attention 
of every visitor is their rare beauty. I t is said that, 
except for size, they are unrivalled on the continent of 
America. Some thirty years ago t he City got posses-
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sion of this property, turned it into a public pleasure 
ground that, with splendid taste in its planning and 
cultivat ion, has become famous far and wide. 

EDUCATIONAL I NSTITUTIO~S. 

Halifax is the most important educational centre 
in the :Maritime Provinces. It is t he headquarters of 
the Provincial educational system; it has splendid 
public schools, a manual training school, industrial 
schools for refractory boys, -a technical college, a well
equipped business college, schools for those afflicted 
with loss of sight and speech , a medical college, two 
theological schools, an art school, a ladies' college, two 
conservatories of music, several convents, and a uni
versity for higher education. 

CHARTERED B ANKS. 

The chartered banks doing business in H alifax are 
as follows :- The Bank of Nova Scotia, The R oyal 
Bank of Canada, Bank of Montreal, Bank of British 
North America, Bank of New Brunswick , Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, lVIerchants Bank of Canada and 
The Union Bank of Canada. All t hese have branches 
or correspondents in other parts of Canada and the 
B"nited States. 

HALIFAX IS NOW ON THE EYE OF A 

NEW ERA OF PROGRESS. 

Don't make the mistake of waiting until somebody 
else supersedes you and grasps the golden opportunity, 
but 

BUY l!ALIFAX REAL ESTATE 
and buy it now. 
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WE will be pleased to 
furnish to investors 

further inform ation , 
prices, etc., of t he best 
bus iness and residential 
prope r tie s in Ha li fax. 

Call , write or wire. 

CARRICK L i lVI ITED 
33 B.-\ RRlNGTOl\ ST. 

TTALTF:\X, :\'S 
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D. LORJ\" E M cG IBBO:\" 

.\In . .\d cG 1s 1rn:-.: is one o f the greates t po wers in Lhe fi nancia l 
a ffa irs of Canada , a nd was t he firs t t o conceive the idea of 
developing Halifax R eal E state a long modern lines, and t hus pre
paring for t he g reat increase in popul a tion whi ch is bo und to 
fo '.low t he new te rmina l scheme. Mr. :VJ cGibbon secu red th e co
operation of Carrick Limited lo ca n y ou t the details of h is 
sche me, a nd g," ·e subs tantial proof of his fa ith in the future of H a li
fax by in,·cs tin g nea rly a mill ion doll a rs in Ha lifax R eal E state. 
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J . J. CARRICK, i\l.P. 

.\J ri . CARRI CK is President of the fi r m of Ca rrick L im ited , a nd is 
probably the best kno \\·n real esta t e o perato r in Ca nada. i\J r. 
Ca rrick 's work in the develop men t of M ont real a nd western 
ci ties has been as s uccessful as bis career in the polit ica l fi eld. 
.\'1r. Ca rrick pla nned a nd successfu ll _v ca rried o ut t he great land 
purchase which b ro ugh t t he Canadian N o rthern in to th e centre 
of l\Jon t real, an d now H alifax I to h ave t he benefi t of his 
progressive ideas a nd his yea rs of experience in cit y-build ing. 
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33 BARRINGTON ST. HALIFAX, N.S. 
OFFI CES A T 

MONTREAL FORT WILLIAM 

PORT ARTHUR SAULT STE. MARIE 

DESI GNED AND PRINTED BY 

ROUS 8: MANN. LIM I TED 

TORON T O AND MONTREA L 



PLAN 
OF 'THE 

CITY OF HAUF AX 

< 
/ 

The blocks of land shown in BLUE on this map are taken up for military purposes, 
public parks, schools, colleges, public institutions, etc., and are not available for building 
purposes. The new right-of-way, t erminals and docks, still further decrease the available 
area, leaving little room for the City to expand. T he blocks shown in RED are 
the properties we are subdividing and placing on the market . They are all on 

H A fl B 0 U R 

high ground, commanding a magnificent view of the North West Arm. The south 
end has always been considered the choice residential section of Halifax, but now 
that the new terminals are to be located there, it no longer bears that distinction, 
and no other part of H alifax now has so many attractions as the properties shown in 
red on this map. 
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